The Dunn Gardens is a premier historic destination in King County. It is the only Olmsted Brothers-designed estate garden (1915) regularly open to the public in the region. The seven acre cultural landscape is a Washington State Landmark and is on the National Trust List of Historic Places. The many volunteers who lead tours, serve on the E.B. Dunn Historic Garden Trust Board and its committees, and who undertake special projects in the gardens were presented by First Lady Michelle Obama with the 2016 Volunteer Stewards of Historic Places Award. The archive is a record of this historic cultural landscape and of the enterprise of its conservation and interpretation.

**Dunn Gardens Archive Mission Statement:**

*We collect, preserve, and make accessible documents, images, and other materials pertaining to the history, stewardship, conservation, and interpretation of the Dunn Gardens in order to enhance public access to cultural landscapes.*

**An Introduction to the use of the archive:**

The following is an arrangement scheme or index to the seven collections in the archive. The collections include:

- **DT** The E.B. Dunn Historic Garden Trust Records,
- **EG** Edward Dunn House and Garden Records,
- **AD** Ainsworth & Dunn Records,
- **EF** Edward Dunn Family Records,
- **EP** Edward Dunn Papers,
- **DI** Dunn Gardens Images, and
- **EL** Edward Dunn Library.

It is based on the finding aid prepared in 1993 with the addition of individual collection descriptions, the post-1993 materials related to the activities of the E.B. Dunn Historic Garden Trust and Color coded catalog labeling to facilitate location and re-filing of archive materials. Each collection contains series and subseries divider/guides and folders that are assigned catalog numbers. For example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection Code</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Subseries</th>
<th>Subseries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DT</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Three factors affect the access and use of archive materials:

First, the arrangement scheme is a ‘folder level’ index. Individual documents and images are not indexed, but are grouped into series and sub-series folders which are subject labeled and assigned catalog numbers. It is therefore necessary to remove entire folders, and not individual items, from the archive drawers.

Second, in the process of organizing the archive materials, we have retained one copy of each image or document. Therefore, no ‘originals’ are permitted to leave the room, but they will be made available digitally or as photocopies.

Third, the collections came into the archive through different donors and were kept intact as is recognized archival practice. The materials were not then re-organized by topic. It is important, therefore, to search in multiple collections as each contains materials related to the family, garden development, and structures. For example, images of Arthur Dunn Sr. may be found in the various collections depending upon who owned or took the photograph. A subseries of digital images of him from various collections can be found in DI: the Dunn Image collection produced for the Trust. Also, as Edward was executor for his father, he retained a large number of Arthur Sr’s personal and garden-related records that are in collection EF: Edward Dunn Family records. To facilitate searches, we intend to develop a sub-index of Frequently Requested Materials and their archive folder location across the collections.

Using the archive is as easy as reviewing this index to the collections and contacting the archive volunteers at archive@dunngardens.org to arrange to view materials in selected folders. You should include catalog numbers and a brief description and purpose of the inquiry. Specific items may be attached to a reply e-mail to you, additional items may be sent based on your description and purpose statement, and/or a hosted on-site visit may be arranged for deeper exploration. The entire index is available at “www.dungardens.org” by clicking “About Us” on the navigation bar, then “History and Archive” on the drop down panel, and finally “how to use the Dunn Gardens Archive” in the opening text.

In any publication or presentation, please credit the Dunn Gardens Archive as well as any authors and photographers when known.

The development of the Dunn Gardens Archive is made possible through Trust Board support; a series of grants from 4Culture for equipment, materials, archival services and expertise; our advisory committee of docents, board and family members; and many hours of work by our volunteers.
## Dunn Gardens Archive Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection Code</th>
<th>Collections</th>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Documentation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(DT)</td>
<td>E.B. Dunn Historic Garden Trust Records</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Folder Level Inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(EG)</td>
<td>E.B. Dunn Garden Records</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Folder Level Inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(AD)</td>
<td>Ainsworth &amp; Dunn Records</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Folder Level Inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(EF)</td>
<td>E.B. Dunn Family Papers</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Folder Level Inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(EP)</td>
<td>E.B. Dunn Papers</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Folder Level Inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(DI)</td>
<td>Dunn Gardens Image Collection</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>Series .01.XX in each Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(EL)</td>
<td>E.B. Dunn Library [publications]</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>4 shelves; 300 books and serials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DACS element</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference Code Element (2.1)</td>
<td>DT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Name and Location of Repository (2.2)| Dunn Gardens  
13533 Northshire Rd. NW  
Seattle, WA 98177                                                                 |
<p>| Title Element (2.3)                  | <strong>E.B. Dunn Historic Garden Trust Records</strong>                                                                                                   |
| Date Element (2.4)                   | 1991-present                                                                                                                                |
| Extent Element (2.5)                 | 30 linear feet; 5 file drawers, 8 document cartons, 12 linear feet of shelf space and a five drawer plan file                                |
| Name of Creator(s) Element (2.6)     | E.B. Dunn Garden Trust members                                                                                                              |
| Scope and Content Element (3.1)      | This collection contains documents, visual images                                                                                           |
| Conditions Governing Access Element (4.1)|                                                                                                                                                      |
| Language Element (4.5)               | This collection is in English.                                                                                                               |
| Optional Elements                    |                                                                                                                                               |
| Administrative/Biographical History Element (2.7)| At Edward B. Dunn's bequest, the E.B. Dunn Historic Garden Trust was established in 1993 to conserve and make public the remaining 7 acres of the Dunn Gardens as designed by the Olmsted Bros in 1915 and as developed by Arthur G. Dunn Sr. and his son, Edward B. Dunn. The Dunn Gardens is listed in the National Register of Historic Places and has been conserved and rehabilitated by the Trust since that time, and the collection is a record of that accomplishment. These are the accountability files of the organization, as well as the historic files of its organization, planning, predecessors, committees and boards with their minutes, consultants and reports. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scope and Content Element (3.1)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access Points (controlled vocabulary)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custodial History (5.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition (5.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accruals (5.4)</td>
<td>Accruals are expected annually.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existence and Location of Originals (6.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DT.01  E.B. Dunn Historic Garden Trust Images

Plan file, drawers 1-5

DT.01.01  Olmsted Bros. and other historical drawings, 1915-16, plan file, drawer 1
T.01.01.01  Olmsted site surveys, sections, grading, sketches, preliminary plans and MacDougall progress drawings of Agen and Dunn parcels
DT.01.01.02  Planting plans, 1916
DT.01.01.03  Agen related dwgs
DT.01.01.04  Aerial photographs

DT.01.02  Master Plan, Portico Group, 1993, plan file, drawer 2
DT.01.02.01  Heritage Tree Program (Inventory, health and reforestation plans, 2011-13)
DT.01.03  Treatment Plan drawings, 2006, plan file, drawer 3
DT.01.03.01  1121 Union book maps (preliminary sketches)
DT.01.03.02  Curator (D. Bayley) plans

DT.01.04  Rehabilitation project drawings, 1993- present, plan file, drawer 4
DT.01.04.01  Classroom casework, 2006
DT.01.04.02  Maintenance zone matrix, 2006
DT.01.04.03  Kagi garden (D.Bayley) 2010
DT.01.04.04  Box 19: Classroom drawings, 1999-2001 (includes as-built drawings of Edward's house, aka Trust House, aka Curators' Cottage)
DT.01.04.05  Misc. site sketches, 1993-present
DT.01.04.06  Lath house, 2002
DT.01.04.07  1993 Projects/ Portico Group
DT.01.04.08  ARS Gold Medal Award 1971 in frame

DT.01.05  Structure drawings and Ephemera, 1915- present, plan file, drawer 5
DT.01.05.01  Water tower, 1915
DT.01.05.02  Garage (aka Edward's house) 1918 (see also DT.01.04.04)
DT.01.05.03 and .03A  Summer house 1915
DT.01.05.04  Maurice Dunn house (aka Pat and Sue Dunn house) 1949
DT.01.05.05  Bayley/Kagi property
DT.01.05.06  Ephemera/oversized, incl. 1889 AGDsr Letter of Introduction

Cabinet 1, drawer 1
DT.01.06  Dunn Trust Images
DT.01.06.01  Assessors photos of DG, 1121 Union and Agen (various dates)
DT.01.06.02  Images since 2000
DT.01.06.02.01  HGTV images
DT.01.06.02.01  Ormsby (Board Member) guide: 2007
DT.01.06.02  Goebel (Docent) guide: 2003
DT.01.06.03  Images 1990s: incl National Trust, Ravine, Gardens, Master Plan 1993
DT.01.06.03.01  Kate Day photos 1992-3
DT.01.06.04  Images 1980s
DT.01.06.05  Images 1970s
DT.01.06.06  Images 1960s
DT.01.06.07  Images 1950s, incl center house 1953
DT.01.06.08  Images 1940s
DT.01.06.09  Images pre-1940 incl summer house 1916 (also see .01 sections of other collections)
DT.01.06.10  Logos and Graphics (Emmons)
DT.01.06.11  Box 20: Exhibit materials and miscellaneous images, includes Agen structure photos

DT.01.07  Directory of digital image groups in alphabetical order  (in process)
DT.01.07.01  AGDsrGarden: Arthur Dunn Garden (1915-45)
DT.01.07.02  AGDsr: Arthur and Jeanette Dunn (1915-45)
DT.01.07.03  Archive: Images of the Dunn Archive (2013-present)
DT.01.07.04  AYPexhibition: Alaska Yukon Exhibition (1903)
DT.01.07.05  Bayleyhouse: Western residence (1940-present)
DT.01.07.06  Curators'garden: Terraced garden North of Trust House (2001-present)
DT.01.07.07  Docents: Dunn Docent Program (1993-present)
DT.01.07.08  Dunnevents: Fund Raising Events in the Dunn Gardens (1993-present)
DT.01.07.09  Dunnflowers: Flowers found in the Dunn Gardens (1993-present)
DT.01.07.10  Dunnstaff: Dunn Gardens Staff Members (1993-present)
DT.01.07.11  DUNNhtpmap: Heritage Tree Program Site Plan
DT.01.07.12  Dunnlandslide: The Cultural Landscape Foundation Landslide nomination 2006
DT.01.07.13  Dunnpics13:
DT.01.07.14  EBD: Edward Dunn pictures (1904-1991)
DT.01.07.15  EBDgarden: Edward Dunn Garden (1947-present)
DT.01.07.16  EBDhouse: Edward Dunn House (aka garage, aka Trust House, aka Curators' Cottage)
DT.01.07.17  EBDrhodies: Edward Dunn's Rhododendrons (1947 -present)
DT.01.07.18  Erythronium: Erythronium in the Dunn Gardens
DT.01.07.19  HeritageTreeProgram: Heritage Tree Program
DT.01.07.20  Kubotagarden: Kubota Garden at the Western residence (1964-present)
DT.01.07.21  Mapsplans: Area Maps, Grading and Planting Plans of the Dunn Gardens (1915-present)
DT.01.07.22  MauDhouse: Maurice (Mike) Dunn House (aka Central Residence, aka Pat & Sue Dunn Residence) 1949-present
DT.01.07.23  Mrandlett: Dunn Garden Photographs by Mary Randlett (1963-2006) Also see DT.01.08
DT.01.07.24  Olmsted: Images of the Olmsted Bros. personnel
DT.01.07.25  Pier70: Pier 70 (aka Pier 14) (1900-present) Ainsworth & Dunn
DT.01.07.26  RhSoc: Seattle Rhododendron Society displays (c. 1960s)
DT.01.07.27  Rhodies: Edward Dunn's pictures of rhododendrons
DT.01.07.28  Sheds: Garden Outbuildings (2013)
DT.01.07.29  SumHse: The Summer House (1915-1949) incl Agen structures
DT.01.07.30  Trees: Trees in the Dunn Gardens
DT.01.07.31 Truststuff: Miscellaneous Trust Images
DT.01.07.32 Treatzones: Photographic Record of the DG Treatment Zones (1915-present)

DT.01.08 Mary Randlett series: Photographs throughout the gardens, 2005-08
DT.01.09 Douglas Houk series: Macro-lens closeup photographs of plant material, 20xx
DT.01.10 Charles Barwick series: 2x2 Color slides throughout the gardens, 2002
DT.01.11 Mike Siegel series: Color photographs through four seasons, 2014

DT.01.12 Other series
DT.01.13
DT.01.14 Box 14 Images for EBD book, “1121 Union” Also see DT.01.15 folder
DT.01.16 Unsorted images

DT.02 Founding Documents
Cabinet 1, drawer 1

DT.02.01 State Articles of Incorporation, Annual reports to WA Sec. of State,
DT.02.01.01 IRS 501c3 Determination letter
DT.02.01.02 Legal description
DT.02.01.03 Background documentation

DT.02.02 By Laws

DT.02.03 Agreements and easements background
DT.02.03.01 Access easements (see DT.06.04) and Stewardship agreements 1994-04
DT.02.03.02 Land classification
DT.02.03.03 Well use
DT.02.03.04 Water rights

DT.02.04 Open Space Taxation application

DT.02.05 Seattle Master Use Permit, 1994

DT.02.06 Mission, vision and values statements

DT.02.07 National Register of Historic Places for Dunn Gardens

DT.02.07.01 NRHP for Agen Property

DT.02.08 Property owners post 1993
DT.02.08.01 Ruth and Mark Kagi (Western parcel)
DT.02.09  Correspondence

DT.03  Board of Trustees

Cabinet 1, drawer 1
DT.03.01  Board charge, meeting agenda and minutes 1993-present
DT.03.02  Board membership
DT.03.02.01  The Perennials
DT.03.03  Board books
DT.03.04  Executive committee incl. Minutes (1993-present
DT.03.05  Notebooks
DT.03.06  Planning
DT.03.07  Policies (see DT.11.06 for Photography policy and contracts)
DT.03.08  Presentations
DT.03.09  Resolutions

DT.04  Trust Administration

Cabinet 1, drawer 1
DT.04.01  Correspondence
DT.04.02  Employee handbooks
DT.04.03  Grants
DT.04.03.01  Women's Federation Grants
DT.04.03.02  4 Culture
DT.04.03.03  HGTV-Save America Grant, also see DT.01.06.02.01 HGTV images
DT.04.03.03.01  HGTV Events
DT.04.03.04  Landslide 2006, The Cultural Landscape Foundation
DT.04.04  unassigned
DT.04.05  Planning

DT.04.06  Personnel and Job descriptions

DT.04.06.01  Accountant

DT.04.06.02  Curators
DT.04.06.02.01  Curators reports
DT.04.06.02.02  D.Bayley correspondence and work notes 1993-97
DT.04.06.02.03  Withey-Price  1997-2017 (also see DT.06.06)
DT.04.06.02.04  Curator and Grounds Mgr Mosinski 2019-21

DT.04.06.03  Director of Historic Preservation, Quill Teal-Sullivan 2017-19
DT.04.06.04  Executive Director (Nevler, Weir, Cox,
DT.04.06.05  Gardener (Z.Lehoczky,
DT.04.06.06  Grounds Manager (Lackman, Lehoczky, Mosinski,
DT.04.06.07  Trust Administrator (Bishak, McCain, Cox, Bailey-Crandall,
DT.04.07  Reports (records retention)

DT.04.07.01  Garden reports 2022

DT.04.08  Forms (Donations, Tributes, Staff and Volunteer time sheets).

---

DT.05  Board Operations Committee

*Cabinet 1, drawer 2*

DT.05.01  Committee charge, agenda and minutes  1993-present

DT.05.02  Committee membership (see DT.03.02 for Board members)

DT.05.03  Recruitment

DT.05.04  Strategic planning

---

DT.06  Conservation Committee

*Cabinet 1, drawer 2*

DT.06.01  Conservation Committee charge, agenda and minutes, 1993-present

DT.06.02  Conservation Committee membership

DT.06.03  Archives development *(in desk drawer)*

DT.06.03.01  Grants for archive (4Culture and others) See Trust Admin and Conservation Grants

DT.06.04  Conservation Easements and Stewardship Agreements

DT.06.04.01  Bayley, Douglas; Phillips; Pickering,Emily;??current owner

DT.06.04.02  Bayley/Kagi

DT.06.04.03  Dunn

DT.06.04.04  Kruckeberg Botanic Garden

DT.06.04.05  Easement Maintenance and Stewardship Agreements

DT.06.04.06  Easement Monitoring

DT.06.05  Garden Trust Committee (1993-200?)

DT.06.06  Gardens and trees

DT.06.06.01  Horticultural Collection policy

DT.06.06.02  Curator’s Rehabilitation Projects
DT.06.06.03 Grants for conservation  (Seattle Garden Club and others – see Trust Admin and Cons Grants)

DT.06.06.04 Heritage Tree Program

DT.06.06.05 Maintenance and Watering policies

DT.06.06.05.01 Septic system 1992

DT.06.06.05.02 Lawn and Sprinklers 1992

DT.06.06.05.03 Lawn repairs 1993

DT.06.06.06 Master Plan (Portico Group)

DT.06.06.07 Plant lists (see DT.08.05.01 for additional lists)

DT.06.06.07.01 Olmsted planting plans and lists for Dunn and Agen parcels

DT.06.06.07.02 Curator plant lists for docents 2000-2010

DT.06.06.07.03 Curator plant lists for docents 2011-2020

DT.06.06.07.04 Ed Dunn’s Plant Palette compiled from his journals 2004

DT.06.06.07.05 Plant Identification 1993

DT.06.06.07.06 Kagi parcel plant list 2006

DT.06.06.07.07 Plant labels circa 2010

DT.06.06.07.08 Misc. plant lists: Portico, Great Plant Picks, North terrace

DT.06.06.07.09 Plant Accessions post 1993

DT.06.06.08 Treatment Plan and zones

DT.06.07 Structures

DT.06.07.01 E.B. Dunn Trust House, aka Curator’s Cottage and Cottage

DT.06.07.02 Administration office

DT.06.07.03 Archive

DT.06.07.04 Classroom

DT.06.07.05 Grants for structures (4Culture and others – See Trust Admin and Cons. Grants)

DT.06.07.06 Outbuildings

DT.06.08 Planning and development

DT.06.09 Olmsted materials

DT.06.09.01 Olmsted Bros. Seattle Parks plan

DT.07 Development Committee

Cabinet 1, drawer 2

DT.07.01 Development Committee charge, meeting agenda and minutes 1993-present

DT.07.02 Development Committee membership

DT.07.03 Annual giving

DT.07.04 Capital campaigns

DT.07.04.01 Classroom
DT.07.04.02  Gravel Drive and Lighting

DT.07.05  Communications

DT.07.06  Donor Lists
DT.07.06.01  Endowment
DT.07.06.02  In-kind
DT.07.06.03  Operating
DT.07.06.03.01  1997 Member donations

DT.07.07  Endowment campaign

DT.07.08  Event policies, planning, forms

DT.07.09  Fund Raising Events
DT.07.09.01  Art in the Garden
DT.07.09.02  Dunnton Abbey
DT.07.09.03  Fall Foliage Festival
DT.07.09.04  Mallets in Wonderland
DT.07.09.05  Music on the Lawn
DT.07.09.06  North Seattle Garden Tour
DT.07.09.07  Open Saturdays
DT.07.09.08  Open Sundays
DT.07.09.09  Rentals: Weddings and meetings
DT.07.09.10  Special Events: Centennial, etc
DT.07.09.11  Wine Tasting

DT.07.10  Dunn Gardens membership
DT.07.10.01  Benefits
DT.07.10.02  Lists
DT.07.10.03  Recruiting members

DT.07.11  In-kind contributions

DT.07.12  Tributes: Memorial and Honorary
DT.07.12.01  Barbara Leede Bayley
DT.07.12.02  Bill Lawrence
DT.07.12.03  Arthur Dunn Jr.
DT.07.12.04  Misc. Tributes

DT.07.13  Sponsors
DT.08  Education and Interpretation Activities

Cabinet 1, drawer 3

DT.08.01  unused

DT.08.02  unused

DT.08.03  House and Garden Use Committee (1993-200?)

DT.08.04  Classes

DT.08.05  Docents

DT.08.05.01  Lists incl. Plants in Bloom 2020-21 (See DT.06.06.07 for additional lists)

DT.08.05.02  Training

DT.08.06  Lectures

DT.08.07  Outreach

DT.08.08  Exhibits

DT.08.08.01  Seattle Garden Show

DT.08.09  Tour policy and procedure

DT.08.10  Volunteers

DT.08.10.01  Lists

DT.08.10.02  Policies and procedures

DT.09  Finance and Administration

Cabinet 1, drawer 3

DT.09.01  Finance and Administration Committee charge, meeting agenda and minutes 1993-present

DT.09.02  Finance and Administration Committee membership

DT.09.03  Audits

DT.09.04  Budgets

DT.09.05  Endowment

DT.09.06  Expenses

DT.09.07  Financial reports

DT.09.08  Insurance

DT.09.09  Personnel
DT.09.10  Seattle Foundation

DT.09.11  Taxes

DT.10  Ephemera

_Cabinet 1, drawer 4_

*Plan file, drawer 5*

[Includes brochures, calendars, flyers, invitations, postcards, posters. File chronologically. Oversize items stored in oversize boxes and in plan file drawer 5.]

DT.11  Publicity

_Cabinet 1, drawer 4_

DT.11.01  Articles

DT.11.02  unused

DT.11.03  unused

DT.11.04  Mailings (also see DT.10 Ephemera)

DT.11.05  Newsletters

DT.11.05.01  Dunn Gardens Gazette (2017-)

DT.11.06  Photography contracts

DT.12  Artifacts

_Location TBD_

DT.12.01  E.B. Dunn home contents

DT.13  Recognition and Awards

_Cabinet 1, drawer 4_

DT.13.01  AKCHO

DT.13.02  Historic Seattle (2015)

DT.13.03  Restore America/HGTV (2006)

DT.13.04  Shoreline

DT.13.05  State

DT.13.06  The Cultural Landscape Foundation (Landslide listing) (20
DT.13.07  National Register of Historic Places (Listing) (see DT.02.07)

DT.13.08  State and local

DT.13.09  First Lady's (M. Obama) volunteer stewardship of historic resources award  2016

**DT.14  Pre-Trust Planning Documents**

*Cabinet 2, drawer 1*

**DT.14.01  Budgeting, Fund raising**

DT.14.01.01  Projected Budgets-EB Dunn Garden Expenses, other gardens

DT.14.01.02  Property Tax Exemption

DT.14.01.03  Fundraising Tasks-Fundraising Consultant

DT.14.01.04  Funding Resources

DT.14.01.05  Names for Fundraising

DT.14.02  Operations 1993

DT.14.03  Agenda, Minutes, 1993

DT.14.04  Consultants: Curatorial and Johnson and Johnson Reports

DT.14.05  Consultants: Legal incl. Phillips property papers

**DT.14.06  Correspondence**

DT.14.06.01  Pre-Trust, 1983-1992

DT.14.06.01.01  Milburn property

DT.14.06.02  Fitzgerald, 1993, 1994

DT.14.06.03  1993, Folder 1

DT.14.06.04  1993, Folder 2

DT.14.06.05  1992-1993, Haig-Brown Collectors

DT.14.07  Outreach, 1993

**DT.14.08  Predecessor Organizations:**

DT.14.08.01  Organizations, 1992

DT.14.08.02  Formation, 1993

DT.14.09  IRS Tax Exemption Application, 3/30/93

DT.14.09.01  IRS Tax Exemption Proposals, 1992

DT.14.10  Membership: Master Mail list (Incomplete), 9/16/93

DT.14.11  Public Acquisition

DT.14.12  Steering Committee
DT.14.12.01 Steering Committee Minutes-Predecessor to trust, 1992


DT.14.15 Neighborhood Tour-Names, 1992

DT.14.16 Committee Members, 1992

DT.14.17 Meeting Agendas/Minutes, 1992

DT.14.18 Meeting Signs

DT.14.19 Publicity, Media Relations, Marketing

DT.14.20 Mailing List, Misc Correspondence, 1992

DT.14.21 General Information-Memoranda

DT.14.22 Mission-Concept-Structure, drafts, 1992

DT.14.23 Mission Statement, 1992

DT.14.24 Property Use

DT.14.25 Public Relations

DT.14.26 Virginia Hand Graphic Design Examples

DT.14.27 Trustees
DT.14.27.01 Board of Trustee Biographies, Folder 1
DT.14.27.02 Board of Trustee Biographies, Folder 2

DT.14.28 Organizations, Models for Operations
DT.14.28.01 Arnold Arboretum
DT.14.28.02 Dumbarton Oaks

DT.14.29 Forms and Policies, Models
DT.14.29.01 Friends of Olmsted Parks
DT.14.29.02 Elizabeth Gamble
DT.14.29.03 Garden Conservancy
DT.14.29.04 Lakewold Gardens
DT.14.29.05 Leach Botanical Garden
DT.14.29.06 Meerkerk Rhododendron Gardens
DT.14.29.07 Northwest Horticultural Society

DT.14.30 Organizational Documents, Models
DT.14.30.01 Organizations, General

16
DT.14.30.02 Public Gardens
DT.14.30.03 Rhododendron Species Foundation
DT.14.30.04 Seattle Garden Club
DT.14.30.05 Seattle-King County Land Trust
DT.14.30.06 Smith, Cecil and Molly Garden
DT.14.30.07 Washington Trust for Historic Preservation

DT.14.31 Historic and Open Space Resources

DT.14.32 National Register Documentation

DT.14.33 Historic Resources

DT.14.34 Seattle Landmarks

DT.14.35 **Land Trust**
  DT.14.35.01 Concepts
  DT.14.35.02 Legal
  DT.14.35.03 Conservation Easements
  DT.14.35.04 Donation Options/IRS Property disposition

DT14.35 Property Easements

DT.14.36 Personnel Files

DT.14.37 **Planning and Work Plans**
  DT.14.37.01 Planning Documents
  DT.14.37.02 Garden Concepts, 1, 2, 3, &6
  DT.14.37.03 Code
  DT.14.37.04 Master Plan: Models
  DT.14.37.05 Planning: Design Projects
  DT.14.37.06 Planning: Design Projects-J & J proposal
  DT.14.37.07 Special Projects, Early Planning
  DT.14.37.08 Work Plan- Jones & Jones, 1991 folder 1
  DT.04.37.10 Work Plan, Portico Group 1994

DT.14.38 **Publications, Samples**
  DT.14.38.01 Book-1121-Interviews
  DT.14.38.02 Book-Quote (old)
  DT.14.38.03 EB Dunn Book files 1121 *Union* (See DT.01.07.14 for related photos)
  DT.14.38.04 Book Files-Virginia Hand
  DT.14.38.05 Finch Book
## (EG) E.B. Dunn Garden Records

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DACS element</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference Code Element (2.1)</td>
<td><strong>EG</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Name and Location of Repository (2.2)                                       | Dunn Gardens  
13533 Northshire Rd. NW  
Seattle, WA 98177                                                                 |
| Title Element (2.3)                                                         | **E.B. Dunn Garden Records**                                                                                                                |
| Date Element (2.4)                                                          | 1904-1991                                                                                                                                  |
| Extent Element (2.5)                                                        | 2 file drawers; 4 linear feet, some oversize in flat file?                                                                                  |
| Name of Creator(s) Element (2.6)                                            |                                                                                                                                               |
| Scope and Content Element (3.1)                                             |                                                                                                                                               |
| Conditions Governing Access Element (4.1)                                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| Language Element (4.5)                                                      | This collection is in English                                                                                                               |
| Optional Elements                                                           |                                                                                                                                               |
| Administrative/Biographical History Element (2.7)                           | The records in this collection are Ed Dunn’s materials regarding the development of his house and a garden on the parcel (now owned by the E.B. Dunn Historic Garden Trust) that he inherited from his father, Arthur G. Dunn Sr. in 1945. It includes his development of the eastern parcel that was part of the Olmsted Bros. designed site plan and within a portion of the corresponding planting plan. Ed’s gardening on this parcel, as well as his work in the horticultural community were aspects lending historic significance cited in its listing by the National |
Trust for Historic Places. It contains receipts for plants purchased, contracts and specs with architects and contractors, garden maintenance, and correspondence with other horticulturalists about plants and gardens.

It also contains records (inherited from his father, Arthur G. Dunn) of the planning and construction of the family’s Country Place here from 1914-17, including correspondence with and reports from the firms of the Olmsted Bros., Bebb and Gould, and others.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scope and Content Element (3.1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Access Points (controlled vocabulary)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Custodial History (5.1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Immediate Source of Acquisition (5.2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accruals (5.4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Existence and Location of Originals (6.1) | Dunn Gardens Archive file cabinet 2, drawers 2-3 |

For digitized images see Dunn Gardens Image Collection DT.01.

Catalogs and Horticultural Publications were moved to Edward Dunn Library Collection, EL
EG.01  E.B. Dunn Garden Images

Cabinet 1, drawer 2

EG.01.01  Photographic documentation
EG.01.02  Bayley-Kagi house
EG.01.03  EBD Awards and ribbons
EG.01.04  EBD Botanical specimens
EG.01.05  EBD Garage 1947
EG.01.06  Country place 1915-1947
EG.01.07  Buildings and grounds photos
EG.01.08  Horticultural documentation
EG.01.09  Garden documentation, Jones & Jones
EG.01.09.01  Ed Dunn's Rhododendron nursery
EG.01.10  House and garden, WA Sec of State 2001
EG.01.11  Pond rehab, Sonneman 1987
EG.01.12  Area maps
EG.01.13  Site survey, Dunn and Bayley 1940s
EG.01.14  House and garden photos, Kate Day, Portico, 1992 (Also see DT.01.06.03.01)
EG.01.15  House and garden photos, 1980s

EG.02  Structures  1918-1967

Cabinet 2, drawers 2 and 3

EG.02.01  Access Easement, 1947-1989
EG.02.02  Access Easement and Gateway, 1960
EG.02.03  Address Change, 1962
EG.02.04  Assessments/Property Tax, 1974, 1975
EG.02.05  House Improvements: Awning, 1962
EG.02.06  Permit, 1964
EG.02.07  Documentation, Construction, check register, 1947
EG.02.08  EBD House construction and maintenance: 1918 garage, 1947 and 1965 remodels, and 1967 garden room
EG.02.09  House contents
EG.02.10  Library book list (in process of conversion to Edward's Library collection, see EL

EG.03  Summer House and Grounds

EG.03.01  Correspondence  1914-24 incl. Olmsted/Dunn letters
EG.03.02  Construction, Country Place
EG.03.03  Construction Documents, 1918-1947

EG.04  Ed Dunn's Gardens

EG.04.01  Catalogs-Folder 1, 1990, 1991
EG.04.02  Catalogs-Folder 2, 1950's-1970's
EG.04.03  Catalogs-Tour Guides, England, 1950's-1970's
EG.04.05  Equipment Manuals, 1940's-1980's
EG.04.06 “Gardens of the World”-Brochures, Reference Files
EG.04.07 Historical documentation: Jones & Jones, 1992
EG.04.08 Maintenance
EG.04.09 Plant accession records
EG.04.10 Plant documentation
EG.04.11 Plant lists, surveys and planting plans
EG.04.12 Procedures and Methods
EG.04.12.01 Birds
EG.04.12.02 Compost
EG.04.12.03 Organic gardening
EG.04.12.04 Soil testing
EG.04.13 Pest control
EG.04.14 Seed collection

EG.05 Horticulture classes

EG.06 Horticultural correspondence
EG.06.01 Arthur Sr/Edward Dunn letters

EG.07 Horticultural publications

EG.08 Neighboring properties, incl. Agen, Elford Park (Hegland letter)

EG.09 Visitors

EG.10 Writings, Ed Dunn also see EP.10 Book 1121 Union

EG.10.01 Notes

EG.11 Writings, by others
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DACS element</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference Code Element (2.1)</td>
<td>AD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name and Location of Repository (2.2)</td>
<td>Dunn Gardens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13533 Northshire Rd. NW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seattle, WA 98177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title Element (2.3)</td>
<td>Ainsworth &amp; Dunn Company Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Element (2.4)</td>
<td>1890-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extent Element (2.5)</td>
<td>1 file drawer; 2 linear feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Creator(s) Element (2.6)</td>
<td>Ainsworth &amp; Dunn Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Element (3.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditions Governing Access Element (4.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Element (4.5)</td>
<td>This collection is in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional Elements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Administrative/Biographical History Element (2.7)

The Ainsworth & Dunn Company operated between 1889 and 1974. Until 1914 as distributors of fresh and canned fish and later as a real estate firm. They built Pier 8 (now 59 and the Seattle Aquarium), Pier 14 (now 70 and a mixed-use structure) a nearby brick warehouse (now the Spaghetti Factory with offices above), and a large cannery in Blaine – all between 1895 and 1904. After retiring from the canning industry in 1914, the year the Dunn Garden’s plan was commissioned and of Ainsworth’s death, Arthur G. Dunn Sr., continued under the partnership name as a real estate firm. The partnership and later the Dunn family descendants retained ownership and accomplished the redevelopment of Pier 14/70 and nearby warehouse until 1978.

### Scope and Content Element (3.1)

### Access Points (controlled vocabulary)

### Custodial History (5.1)

### Immediate Source of Acquisition (5.2)

### Accruals (5.4)

### Existence and Location of Originals (6.1)

### AD.01 Ainsworth & Dunn Images

*Cabinet 2, drawer 3*

AD.01.01 Historical photographs of cannery in Blaine, WA verify date

AD.01.02 Cannery labels

AD.01.03 Pier 70 redevelopment 1970s
AD.02  Ainsworth & Dunn

Cabinet 2, drawers 3 and 4

AD.02.01  Bills of lading-blank forms, -verify dates
AD.02.02  Cannery operations, Alaska, correspondence, 1918
AD.02.03  Seattle Fish Company, caviar correspondence, 1920s
AD.02.04  Business correspondence, 1920s
AD.02.05  Correspondence, 1918-1924
AD.02.06  Mixed and misc. correspondence, early 1890s
AD.02.07  Business, misc. 1918
AD.02.08  Deeds, 1920s
AD.02.09  Deeds and titles, Broad St. Pier (now 70), 1900s
AD.02.10  Disincorporation, 1929
AD.02.11  Financial records, 1890, small accts. And misc. info
AD.02.12  Financial records, 1890
AD.02.13  Accounts, 1891-1896, assets and liabilities
AD.02.14  Financial records, 1892
AD.02.15  Financial records, 1893
AD.02.16  1894
AD.02.17  1895
AD.02.18  1896
AD.02.18.01  Box 16: Ansonia Improvement Co. ledgers 1930s
AD.02.19  Ledger, 1941-68 (also see Box 20A for oversize ledgers and spreadsheets)
AD.02.20  Ledger, assets and balances, 1950-55
AD.02.21  Journal-tax and interest accts, 1930-62
AD.02.22  Fishing business related, clippings, 1898-99
AD.02.23  Lease, tidelands related, 1904
AD.02.24  Insurance appraisal, Pier 14, 1938
AD.02.25  Inspection, 1975
AD.02.26  Labor accidents, 1918
AD.02.27  Fish dealers, licenses, Oregon, 1898-1901
AD.02.28  Letterpress book, SFC correspondence, 1901
AD.02.29  SFC correspondence
AD.02.30  Properties, 1919
AD.02.31  Salmon packing and salmon runs, correspondence, 1920s
AD.02.32  Shipyard repair receipt, 1896
AD.02.33  Tatsuma Steamship Co., 1926-34
AD.02.34  Tidelands lease, 1928 incl. Dunn and Culliton letter 1987
AD.02.35  Tribute to A.G. Dunn, 1930s
AD.02.36  Pike Street Pier 8/ , time and wages notebooks, 1903
AD.02.37  Stationery, cards and envelopes, A&D Company
AD.02.38  Stationery, cards and envelopes
AD.02.39  Broad Street Warehouse, (Old Spaghetti Factory and offices currently) business paper correspondence, 1960s incl. 2015 Seattle Landmark designation and 2020 redevelopment of warehouse block

AD.02.40  Titles, Pier 14/70, early to mid-1900s, business correspondence from Haskins and Sells, acct. docs., 1970s

AD.02.41  Loans and leases, Pier 14/70, 1978

AD.02.42  Meetings, Pier 14/70,

AD.02.43  People's Mortgage Co., 1960-1970s

AD.02.44  Profits and losses, Pier 14/70, 1974-75

AD.02.45  Profits and losses, Pier 14/70, 1976-77

AD.02.46  IRS tax returns, Pier 14/70, partnership

AD.02.47  Employer’s tax reports, 1977

AD.02.48  Tax receipts from tenants, Pier 14/70

AD.02.49  Income tax vouchers, 1987

AD.02.50  Letter of thanks from Admiral Charner, 1978

AD.02.51  Correspondence, 1970-79

AD.02.52  1975

AD.02.53  Ghirardelli Square, idea, Pier 70, 1967

AD.02.54  General correspondence, 1960-69

AD.02.55  Flags, clippings, 1975

AD.02.56  Covent Garden, Pier 70, 1972-75

AD.02.57  A&D Pier 70 get well card to E.B. Dunn, nd

AD.02.58  History and operation of Pier 14/70

AD.02.59  Pier 70 property sale 1985

AD.02.59.01 Box 16 Pier 70 ledgers, 1940-2/1977-8

AD.02.60  Moorage and traffic records, pre 1970, 1966-68

AD.02.61  Commercial brochure, 1972

AD.02.62  A&D Co., general, 1970s

AD.02.63  Accounting, 1979

AD.02.64  Accounting, general, 1971-72

AD.02.65  Accounting, 1972

AD.02.66  Pier 70 stationery and letterhead

AD.02.67  Stationery, etc

AD.02.68  Visiting ship, HMSN Zotego, New Zealand, correspondence, 1977

AD.02.69  Box 18: AGD Correspondence 1920s to 1940s

AD.02.70  Westshore Seafood 1970-82
(EF) E.B. Dunn Family Archives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DACS element</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference Code Element (2.1)</td>
<td><strong>EF</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Name and Location of Repository (2.2) | Dunn Gardens  
13533 Northshire Rd. NW  
Seattle, WA 98177 |
| Title Element (2.3) | **E.B. Dunn Family Papers** |
| Date Element (2.4) | Approximately 1891-1991 |
| Extent Element (2.5) | 4 file drawers; 8 linear feet |
| Name of Creator(s) Element (2.6) | E.B. Dunn, Dunn family members |
| Scope and Content Element (3.1) | |
| Conditions Governing Access Element (4.1) | Some records in this collection are restricted. |
| Language Element (4.5) | This collection is in English. |

### Optional Elements

| Administrative/Biographical History Element (2.7) | Edward B. Dunn was one of five children of Arthur G. Dunn Sr., a Seattle businessman who commissioned the noted Olmsted Bros. landscape architecture firm to design the grounds of what is now |

26
known as the Dunn Gardens in NW Seattle. The collection consists of the materials he gathered over the years related to his parents, siblings and friends as well as subjects of general historical interest. Includes inherited records of his parents (AGDsr and Jeanette W Dunn) and the development of the Dunn Gardens.

| Scope and Content Element (3.1) |
|---------------------------------
|                                |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Access Points (controlled vocabulary)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Custodial History (5.1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Immediate Source of Acquisition (5.2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accruals (5.4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Existence and Location of Originals (6.1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EF.01 Dunn Family Images
Cabinet 3, drawer 1

EF.01.01 Bishop's Gate photos
EF.01.02 Bombay Burma Trading Co. photos
EF.01.03 Maltese Cross Lumber Co. photos
EF.01.04 Asia travel photos
EF.01.05 Asia travel photos folder 2
EF.01.06 Asia photo folder 3
EF.01.07 unassigned
EF.01.08 Alfred and Florence Jones Portraits (Also see Box 12 Jones family photo album, on shelves)
EF.01.09 Jones Locket portrait
EF.01.10 Jones England travel photos
EF.01.11 Jones social photos, pleasure, Alaska and PNW, incl. Photo with Dorothy Bayley 1960s
EF.01.12 Jones photos of Majorca, New Zealand and Africa
EF.01.13 Jones photos, identified individuals and groups
EF.01.14 Jones photos, general
EF.01.15 Jones photos, horse ring, indoors
EF.01.16 Florence Jones hand printed cards and engravings, 1940s
EF.01.17 Jones family and wedding photos, and England, 1925
EF.01.18 Marshall family photos
EF.01.19 Sewall family photos
EF.01.20 Williams family photos (Also see Box 17 for photo albums 1890, and DT.01.07.14)
EF.01.21 A.M. Williams and Co., photos
EF.01.22 Walther-Williams motors photos, 1959
EF.01.23 Chris Bayley family photos, 1960s-1970s
EF.01.24 Dorothy Dunn Bayley photos
EF.01.24.01 Box 17 DDB annotated scrapbook
EF.01.25 Hanko sailboat and Bayley photos, 1960s incl. Emery Jr (Boodie?) and Lily Mae photos (Also see Box 17 for photo album 1920-30s)
EF.01.26 Emery (Boodie) and Jon Bayley photos, 1960s
EF.01.27 A.G. Dunn Jr. photos
EF.01.28  1121 Union maps and photos (Also see DT.01.15)
EF.01.29  WWII Maurice Dunn photos
EF.01.30  Maurice Dunn photos, 1960s
EF.01.31  Maurice and Ginna Dunn photos (wedding and others) (Also see DT.01.07.14)
EF.01.32  French, Hal and Annie photos, 1890s
EF.01.33  Jackson, Gertrude Dunn and Paul, photos and sketches
EF.01.34  Jackson family photos, various dates
EF.01.35  AGDsr's mother photo
EF.01.36  St Vincent Home photo
EF.01.37  AGDsr photos 1890-1940s (Incl. AGDsr and Seattle Garden Club tea on lawn photo)
EF.01.38  Unassigned
EF.01.39  Fir log at World's Fair photo (nd)
EF.01.40  AGDsr photos incl. Packard at Summer House in 1941
EF.01.41  Family photos to be identified
EF.01.42  Unassigned
EF.01.43  AGDsr studio portraits
EF.01.44  AGDsr photos, children and with Agens
EF.01.45  Swinomish Gun Club photo (nd)
EF.01.46  First Hill Society photos 1930s
EF.01.47  Jeanette Williams Dunn photos
EF.01.48  Agen family photos
EF.01.49  Unassigned
EF.01.50  Callahan photos 1970s
EF.01.51  Kitty Cole photo 1930s
EF.01.52  Cunningham photos 1900-70s
EF.01.53  Sam Irwin photo 1900s
EF.01.54  Richard Marshall photo 1940s
EF.01.55 Misc. photos of friends

EF.01.56 Unassigned

EF.01.57 Todd photo 1931-69

EF.01.58 Glen Kerry dwgs

EF.01.59 Glen Kerry Trimble photos (Also see DT.01.07.14) incl. EBD/GKT trapshooting

**EF.02 Jones, Alfred E.**
*Cabinet 3, drawer 1*

EF.02.01 Appt. British Vice Consul, 1941-42
EF.02.02 Architectural matters, 1927
EF.02.03 (unassigned)
EF.02.04 Bombay Burma Trading Co., early 1900s
EF.02.05 Bombay Burma Trading Co., clippings (and see box 7)
EF.02.06 Business companies and engagements, clippings, c. early 1900s
EF.02.07 Correspondence and writings, c. 1918, 1924
EF.02.08 Correspondence, incoming, 1928
EF.02.09 Correspondence, outgoing, Alfred Dunn, 1922-23
EF.02.10 Death, 1942
EF.02.11 Death Settlement of Affairs, 1945
EF.02.12 Fitzwilliams, 1926
EF.02.13 Poetry and other writings, 1940s
EF.02.14 Professional Engineer’s Certification letters of recommendation re., British subject, 1882, 1917, 1905, various
EF.02.15 Simonds, Guide for Millien, “A Fable in Korm Only”; visits to sawmills and camps in the PNW

**EF.03 Jones, A.E. and Florence**
*Cabinet 3, drawer 1*

EF.03.01 Jones, Florence, charitable gifts and non-profit work, 1970s
EF.03.02 Family correspondence, Mary, Lizzie, Florence, Margaret and Burnett
EF.03.03 Florence and A.E. Jones correspondence (history and English correspondence) WWI & WWII, Katherine Jones, 1966, 1930s
EF.03.04 Correspondence, incoming, general, 1973
EF.03.05 Correspondence, incoming, Dame Katherine, and Katherine H. Jones; WWII, handwritten letters from 1940s
EF.03.06 Correspondence, incoming, Dame Katherine, folder 2, 1970s
EF.03.07 Highland’s Inc., 1926
EF.03.08 Passports, early 1900s
EF.03.09 Social, cards and family invitations, 1940s
EF.03.10 Wedding, 12/08/1920
EF.04  Jones, Florence Williams
ER.04.01  Accounts, 1940s
ER.04.02  Address books, 1950s, 1970s, (needs preservation)
ER.04.03  Clubs and organizations, clippings, 1927
ER.04.04  Correspondence, incoming, 1950s, 1960s
ER.04.05  Correspondence, outgoing, 1970s
ER.04.06  Daybook, 1947
ER.04.07  Great Britain, 1946
ER.04.08  Investments, 1968
ER.04.09  Misc. records
ER.04.10  Probate and distribution, 1980
ER.04.11  Social, 1977
ER.04.12  Symphony travel
ER.04.13  Travel, India and beyond
ER.04.14  UN delegation, 1968 with Katherine Jones
ER.04.15  Last Will and Testament, 1966, 68, 73

ER.05  Marshall (see ER.01 for photos)

ER.06  Sewall
ER.06.01  Edward, correspondence, 1973
ER.06.02  Gabriel, 1978
ER.06.03  Correspondence, 1920s
ER.06.04  Russ/A.G. Dunn: Dempsey-Tunney fight and bet, 1927
ER.06.05  Russ, 1920s
ER.06.06  Russ, incoming from A.G. Dunn, 1926
ER.06.07  Russ, A.G. Dunn, Mission Inn, 1926

ER.07  Williams/Marshall
ER.07.01  Williams/Marshall histories, correspondence, nd
ER.07.02  Carl Williams, correspondence, the Dalles, OR, 1930, 1940s
ER.07.03  Anniversary, 1956 (see clippings)
ER.07.04  Williams Centennial
ER.07.05  Centennial, 1970
ER.07.06  Williams correspondence, 1940s, 1988

ER.08  Williams, Don
ER.08.01  Correspondence, 1957, 1993

ER.09  Williams, Florence
ER.09.01  E.M. Williams, 1919
ER.09.02  Florence Williams correspondence

ER.10  Williams, Griff
EF.10.01 Correspondence, “Glue production blood source”, 1951
EF.10.02 Williams, Aunt Helen and Griff, clippings and obituaries, 1959
EF.10.03 Correspondence, 1958

**EF.11 Williams, Helen G., 1919**

EF.11.01 Obituary

**EF.12 Williams, A.M. and Co.**

EF.12.01 History
EF.12.02 Stockholder’s debit and credit, balances and interest charges, 1924
EF.12.03 Williams, A.M. and Co., 1928-29 and bylaws; pamphlets, policy, mgmt., binder, ledger, 1929-39
EF.12.04 Williams, A.M. correspondence, 1933
EF.12.05 Williams, A.M. correspondence, 1934
EF.12.06 1939
EF.12.07 1941-42
EF.12.08 1943
EF.12.09 1945
EF.12.10 1947
EF.12.11 Liquidation, 1951, 1978
EF.12.12 Stock certificates, Florence W. Jones
EF.12.13 Walther-Williams Motors, 1959 (photos in EF.01)

**EF.13 Bayley**

EF.13.01 General, summer 1939 journal, pamphlets c. 1930s; ledger, financial statements, 1938; get well cards, misc.

**EF.14 Bayley, Chris**, correspondence, 1960s

**EF.15 Bayley, Dorothy Dunn**

EF.15.01 Dorothy Bayley correspondence, 1930s-1940s
EF.15.02 Deed and Quit Claim to property, statutory warranty deed, 1940
EF.15.03 Dorothy Bayley “Ode to an Aunt”, 75th birthday poem by Ned Dunn, 1983
EF.15.04 Dorothy Dunn educational expenses, 1930
EF.15.05 Stocks and bonds, business
EF.15.06 Wedding to Emery, 1936

**EF.16 Bayley, Emery P.**

EF.16.01 Sailing, S.Y. Hanko, 1939
EF.16.02 General, correspondence, 1953, clipping 1980s

**EF.17 Bayley, Emery P. Jr. (Boodie)**

EF.17.01 Correspondence, 1960s-1970s
EF.18 Bayley, Frank
EF.18.01 Correspondence, 1973

EF.19 Bayley, Jon
EF.19.01 Correspondence, 1967

EF.20 Bayley, Russell
EF.20.01 Correspondence, nd

EF.21 Dunn, Arthur G. Jr. ? or Sr. (appear mixed here)
EF.21.01 Interview cassettes, 1930s, 1993
EF.21.02 Accounts, 1937
EF.21.03 Accounts and insurance, 1940s
EF.21.04 Accounts, trust statements, 1940s
EF.21.05 Telegrams, 1902, 1940
EF.21.06 Correspondence with E.B. Dunn, 1940s, 1980s incl. Char Dunn McGinnis (daughter)
EF.21.07 Correspondence, WWII to A.G. Dunn Sr., 1940s
EF.21.08 Correspondence, various, business affairs, 1920s, 1940s
EF.21.09 Papers, c. early 1900s
EF.21.10 Papers, various c. 1930s, 1940s

EF.22 Dunn, Bessie, 1932

EF.23 Dunn, Frank and Margaret 1933

EF.24 Dunn, Fred 1931

EF.25 Dunn, Maurice (Mike)
EF.25.01 Mixed outgoing correspondence and US Navy notes, Pearl Harbor, 1945, 1942
EF.25.02 WWII correspondence to A.G. Dunn, 1940s
EF.25.03 WWII correspondence to E.B. Dunn, 1945
EF.25.04 Obituary, 1981
EF.25.05 Insurance, receipts, correspondence, 1943
EF.25.06 Financial receipts, stocks and bonds, 1940s
EF.25.07 Maurice and Ginna, wedding information
EF.25.08 View of UW, notes, nd and 1934 Society clippings
EF.25.09 Various business papers, c. 1930s and 1940s, 1984
EF.25.10 Various business papers, c. 1930s, receipts of payment
EF.25.11 Virginia Phillips 'Ode to uncle Ed' and 'Phillips and Dunn' 1980s

EF.26 Dunn, Ned
EF.26.01 Correspondence, 1970s
EF.27 Dunn, Patrick
EF.27.01 Correspondence, 1990s, 1979, 1974

EF.28 Dunn, Sarah
EF.28.01 Correspondence, 1928

EF.29 Dunn, Vinny
EF.29.01 Incoming correspondence, 1982-84

EF.30 French, Hal and Anne
EF.30.01 Correspondence, 1920s

EF.31 Jackson and Murphy

EF.31.01 Jackson, Gertrude Dunn
EF.31.01.01 Correspondence, 1930s, receipts, 1940s
EF.31.01.02 Various, business papers by A.G. Dunn Jr., 1940s
EF.31.01.03 Correspondence, 1980-90

EF.31.02 Jackson, Gertrude Dunn and Paul
EF.31.02.01 Correspondence, 1970s
EF.31.02.02 Correspondence, 1960s
EF.31.02.03 Correspondence, 1950s
EF.31.02.04 Correspondence, 1940s
EF.31.02.05 Correspondence, 1930s

EF.31.03 Jackson, Jeannette (Murphy)
EF.31.03.01 Correspondence, 1960s and 1984

EF.31.04 Jackson, Nagle
EF.31.04.01 Correspondence, 1960s-1990s, and theatre review 1990

EF.32 Dunn, Arthur George Sr.
EF.32.01 Account Records, 1938, 1903-43
EF.32.02 Address books
EF.32.03 Agen, correspondence, 1925
EF.32.04 Ainsworth executor, 1942
EF.32.05 Ansonia Hotel, 1932
EF.32.06 Auto expenses, 1930
EF.32.07 Auto expenses, 1932
EF.32.08 Autos, pamphlets, 1940s
EF.32.09  Autos, Ford
EF.32.10  Boats, 1916
EF.32.11  Books and magazines, pamphlets, 1929
EF.32.12  Death of “Brother”, 1930
EF.32.13  Boats, canoe repair, 1896 receipt
EF.32.14  Cape Vincent, NY, correspondence, 1919, 1940
EF.32.15  Seattle Chamber of Commerce, receipt, 1932
EF.32.16  Children's Orthopedic Hospital, correspondence, 1926
EF.32.17  Christmas gifts, 1943
EF.32.18  Correspondence, misc., no id
EF.32.19  Correspondence, misc., 1926
EF.32.20  Correspondence, incoming to E.B. Dunn, 1920s and 1930s
EF.32.21  Correspondence, outgoing from E.B. Dunn, WWII, 1943 and 1919
EF.32.22  Correspondence, incoming, Mary Moore and Elton Hood (cousins to Helen Ainsworth) 1927
EF.32.23  Norman, 1902
EF.32.24  Mary Redmond, misc., 1940s
EF.32.25  Christmas, 1898, correspondence from Ireland
EF.32.26  Correspondence, Parker DeWitt, 1893
EF.32.27  St. Patrick's rectory, Tacoma, 1919
EF.32.28  Death, 1947
EF.32.29  Distribution of Property, nd
EF.32.30  Last Will and Testament, 1938 (cert. copy)
EF.32.31  unassigned
EF.32.32  Employees and household, nd
EF.32.33  Estate of Mary A. Dunn, Cape Vincent, NY, 1928-29
EF.32.34  Estate, 1930s
EF.32.35  Eye injury, 1918
EF.32.36  Genealogy, early 1900s
EF.32.37  Financial ledgers, 1893 and diary of 1920 honeymoon tour
EF.32.38  unassigned
EF.32.39  1910-29
EF.32.40  1921-33
EF.32.41  1934-44
EF.32.42  1935, 1938 Gift Deed
EF.32.43  1935 Gift Deed
EF.32.44  1936-39
EF.32.45  1960-64
EF.32.46  1961 Bonds
EF.32.47  1963 Bonds
EF.32.48  1943-44 Insurance receipts
EF.32.49  1943 Stocks
EF.32.50  Game Warden, Dept of Fisheries and Game, 1924
EF.32.51  Horticulture, 1926 incl. J.D. Ferrell letter 1931
EF.32.52  Household employees, Anna Early (Cook), Letters, receipts, incl. Anna & Charley letters 1903-04
EF.32.53  Household expenses, 1930-32
EF.32.54  Cookbook, 1903, St. Mark’s Parish
EF.32.55  Household expenses, 1930
EF.32.56  Household receipts, 1121 Union, 1331 Minor
EF.32.57  Household expenses, 1932
EF.32.58  IRS taxes, 1929
EF.32.59  Investments in banking, 1930
EF.32.60  Investments in banking, 1930
EF.32.61  Medical expenses 1930
EF.32.62  Investments in banking, 1932
EF.32.63  Life insurance 1932
EF.32.64  Investments, Kerry Timber Co., 1940s
EF.32.65  Kerry Timber Co., Republic Gas & Oil, WA & OR Timber Co, 1916
EF.32.66  Kerry Timber Co., 1896 ads
EF.32.67  Kerry Timber Co., 1900s
EF.32.68  Leather wallet, contents 1901
EF.32.69  Loan notes, 1895, 1903
EF.32.70  Misc. notes
EF.32.71  Mt. St. Vincent poem, 1931
EF.32.72  Personal expenses, 1930
EF.32.73  Personal expenses, 1930
EF.32.74  Personal expenses, 1932
EF.32.75  Property maintenance, 1121 Union, 1930-32
EF.32.76  Rainier Club 1932
EF.32.77  Real Estate records, 1121 Union, clippings 1930s
EF.32.78  Real estate, deeds, nd
EF.32.79  Real estate taxes, 1942
EF.32.80  Seattle Garden Club 1921
EF.32.81  Real property 1930
EF.32.82  Ribbons, mementos, nd
EF.32.83  Rotary Club Intl.
EF.32.84  Unassigned
EF.32.85  Regarding support of EBD
EF.32.86  Swinomish Gun Club, corres. w/ Veldt
EF.32.87  Taxes, property 1930
EF.32.88  Taxes, ire-1931
EF.32.89  Taxes, personal property, 1932
EF.32.90  Trusts, Seattle Trust 1900s

EF.33  Dunn, Jeanette G. Williams
EF.33.01  Mrs. AGDsr CWBS, Art Institute of Seattle, 1929
EF.33.02  Children’s Orthopedic Hospital, 1910
EF.33.03  Sunset Club, 1928
EF.33.04  Correspondence, 1889
EF.33.05 Corres. Letters to AGDs 1898, Letter to “mamma” nd
EF.33.06 Corres. From EBD, 1928 also see EF.32.21 for 1919 letters
EF.33.07 Death, obit 1929
EF.33.08 Death, sympathy and acknowledgements
EF.33.09 JWD Estate inventory 1930
EF.33.10 Williams family history, 1940s
EF.33.11 Wedding and honeymoon, 1902

EF.34 Agen Correspondence, 1957
EF.34.01 Phillips correspondence 1974

EF.35 Ainsworth
EF.35.01 Elton E. Ainsworth 1903-04 Wedding and honeymoon
EF.35.02 EEA and AGDs 1889-1904
EF.35.03 Letters of introduction 1890s
EF.35.04 Debit against state, 1920s
EF.35.05 Deeds, estate settlement, 1905,1925,1913
EF.35.06 Last Will & Testament 1913
EF.35.07 Probate documents
EF.35.08 Deed of Trust letter 1920s
EF.35.09 Helen Ainsworth insurance, 1921
EF.35.10 Settlement of affairs, 1927-31
EF.35.11 Settlement of estate 1930
EF.35.12 Education trust 1920s
EF.35.13 Deed of trust 1972

EF.36 Backus, Cole

EF.37 Ballinger, Alma & John 1976, incl. obit for Gertrude Dunn Jackson’s father-in-law Jackson

EF.38 Boeing Co., (Hermitt, Millman) clipping 1966

EF.39 Carey, Mrs. L.E. 1919

EF.40 Clise, James W. and family

EF.41 Cookingham-Frederick
EF.41.01 Cookingham correspondence, 1947

EF.42 Cross correspondence, 1918

EF.43 Ellis, E.E. correspondence 1900s
EF.44  Frederick, D.E.  correspondence, 1930s
EF.45  Fuller, Dr. R.E.  1972, 1983
EF.46  Green, Joshua  1960s
EF.47  Hill, Ray  1937
EF.48  Irwin, Capt. S.M.  correspondence, 1900s
EF.49  Keast, B.  family nurse, 1943
EF.50  Pearsall, M.  correspondence 1900s
EF.51  Putnam, historical, Cushman 1925
EF.52  Trimble, Cassandra  correspondence 1977, 1959
EF.53  Trimble, Glen Kerry  1970-79
EF.53.01  Trimble, Glen Kerry  1980-89
EF.53.02  GT 1960-69 folder 1
EF.53.03  GT 1960-69 folder 2
EF.53.04  GT 1960-69
EF.53.05  GT 1950-59
EF.53.06  Letter from EBD, 1945 (not mailed)
EF.53.08  GT 1946-49
EF.53.09  GT 1940-45
EF.53.10  GT 1930s
EF.53.11  GT letter from Alfred Martin to EBD, 1990
EF.54  McKallor, Alex and Liz (Trimble nephew)  1986
EF.55  Trimble, Webb
EF.55.01  WT correspondence, 1928
EF.55.02  1928
EF.55.03  1928 trip
EF.55.04  1927-28
EF.55.05  1929-39
EF.55.06  1940-49
EF.55.07  1950-59
EF.55.08  1960-69
EF.55.09  1970-79
EF.55.10  1980-89 incl Obituary 1998
EF.56  Wright, Bagley  playbill 1964
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DACS element</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference Code Element (2.1)</td>
<td>EP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Name and Location of Repository (2.2) | Dunn Gardens  
13533 Northshire Rd. NW  
Seattle, WA 98177 |
<p>| Title Element (2.3) | Edward B. Dunn Papers |
| Date Element (2.4) | 1904-1991 |
| Extent Element (2.5) | 8 file drawers, 5 document cartons, 15 oversize boxes; 28 linear feet |
| Name of Creator(s) Element (2.6) | E.B. Dunn |
| Scope and Content Element (3.1) | |
| Conditions Governing Access Element (4.1) | |
| Language Element (4.5) | |
| Optional Elements | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administrative/Biographical History Element (2.7)</th>
<th>Edward B. Dunn (1904-1991), son of Arthur Dunn, Sr., maintained the woodland garden until his death in 1991. An enthusiastic gardener and prolific garden writer, Edward Dunn was respected as an authority on Pacific Northwest native plants. He was president of the Seattle Arboretum Foundation from 1957 to 1960, and guided the development of its Japanese Garden. He also served as president of the American Rhododendron Society from 1965 to 1969, and was awarded that organization’s Gold Medal in 1972. A founding member of the Species Rhododendron Society, he served as its president in 1971. It contains his journals, club associations, service in the Navy, businesses and employment, much on horticultural organizations, dogs, correspondence, writings for publication and pleasure, peevish letters, biographical portraits, awards and ephemeral mementos.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Element (3.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access Points (controlled vocabulary)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custodial History (5.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition (5.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accruals (5.4)</td>
<td>No accruals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existence and Location of Originals (6.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EP.01 E.B. Dunn Images

Cabinet 4, drawer 1

EP.01.01 Handmade or special cards

EP.01.02 Printed and published graphics, invitations

EP.01.03 Handmade books

EP.01.04 1860s Stanley lithograph of Mt Rainier

EP.01.05 Restaurant in Ireland with Jay Meg

EP.01.06 Photos

EP.01.07 1121 Union and neighboring houses/ A&D Pier photos

EP.01.08 Cape Vincent photos, incl. Ned’s wedding 1977

EP.01.09 Henry Memorial Chapel, Highlands photos, 1929

EP.01.10 ARS meeting photos 1966

EP.01.11 Arboretum Japanese Garden transparencies, 1960s

EP.01.12 Seattle Rhododendron Society show photos, 1959

EP.01.13 Dog photos, no id

EP.01.14 Haig-Brown photos folder 1

EP.01.15 Haig-Brown photos folder 2

EP.01.16 Haig-Brown photos folder 3

EP.01.17 Haig-Brown photos folder 4

EP.01.18 Haig-Brown photos folder 5

EP.01.18.01 George Milburn photos

EP.01.19 Stereopticon cards, 1962

EP.01.20 Travel photos

EP.01.21 EBD landscape, natl hist. Photos

EP.01.22 EBD photos, unknown significance

EP.01.22.01 Box 17 EBD scrapbook, 1920-90

EP.01.23 EBD photos, children

EP.01.24 EBD portrait as toddler

EP.01.25 EBD in go-cart
EP.01.26  EBD formal portraits incl. by Mary Randlett 1980s and a color portrait 1985

EP.01.27  EBD in group photos 1920-29

EP.01.28  EBD in group photos 1930-39

EP.01.29  EBD in group photos 1940-49

EP.01.30  EBD in group photos 1970-79 with siblings incl. Aunt Florence

EP.01.31  EBD in group photos 1980-89 (hunting and beach)

EP.01.32  Casual photos

EP.01.33  EBD with family photos

EP.01.34  Sailing photos

EP.01.35  Photos, general

EP.01.36  Social occasion photos, 'The Outcasts'

EP.01.37  Sportsmanship, fishing photos with Webb Trimble

EP.01.38  EBD with Webb Trimble

EP.01.39  Mexico hunting photos with Dick Dakin

EP.01.40  USNR photos

EP.01.41  USNR officer training photos

EP.01.42  Native people in village

EP.01.43  Planes and people, 1945

EP.01.44  USS Barnes photos

EP.01.45.01  Box 1: EBD family slide boxes 1-46

EP.01.45.02  Box 2: EBD family slide boxes 47-110

EP.01.45.03  Box 3: EBD family slide boxes 111-169

EP.01.45.04  Box 4: EBD family slide boxes 170-232

EP.01.45.05  Box 5A/5B: EBD family slide boxes 233-279

EP.01.45.06  Box 6: EBD family slide boxes 280-348

EP.01.45.07  Box 7: EBD family slide boxes 349-409

EP.01.45.08  Box 8: EBD family slide boxes 410-434
EP.01.45.13  Box 13: EBD oversize prints, drawings and photos
EP.01.45.15  Box 15: EBD slide boxes 72-75
EP.01.45.22  Box 22: EBD oversize prints, drawings and photos
EP.01.45.23  Box 23: EBD oversize maps and prints
EP.01.45.24  Box 24: EBD travel photo album 1971-79
EP.01.45.26  Box 26: EBD personal and family travel photos
EP.01.45.27  Box 27: EBD family and friends photos

**EP.02  EBD Activism A-K**

EP.02.01  Air Pollution Control articles, 1966
EP.02.02  Beverage Container Control, 1973
EP.02.03  Billboards, SB 2956, 1977
EP.02.04  Billboards, 1961069, 1974
EP.02.05  Boundary Waters Wilderness, HR 2820, 1970
EP.02.06  Citizen planning, 1961061, correspondence/info, city planning
EP.02.07  Columbia Gorge, correspondence with Gov. John Spellman, 1983, docs., plans
   Clippings, info from U.S. Senate
EP.02.08  Discovery Park, Seattle City Parks, 1970s
EP.02.09  Fishing tariffs, 1951
EP.02.10  Fort Lawton Park, 1960s
EP.02.11  Freeway Park, correspondence with City Council, 1961
EP.02.12  Guemes Island Aluminum plant, nd
EP.02.13  Highway beautification, correspondence with WA State Governor, 1960s-1980s
EP.02.14  Highway signage, 1954

**EP.03  EBD Activism L-Z**

EP.03.01  Lake Washington Bridge, 1955; “Free Bridge”; Argus; Arboretum route planning, 1955;
   Arboretum resolution, 1958; 2nd Lake WA Bridge Report, 1956; 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th proposals, 1960s
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EP.03.02  Manure, (draft)
EP.03.03  Newport Park, 1950s
EP.03.04  Port, Marina Project, 1966
EP.03.05  Regional recreation and parks, 1966
EP.03.06  11 month school year, 1967
EP.03.07  Shoreline use, Bay St. and Aquarium siting, correspondence with Mayor Uhlman about waterfront purchases, 1960s-1970s
EP.03.08  Stadium and underground parking, 1960s
EP.03.09  Street beautification, 1959; trees, 1959
EP.03.10  Traffic citations, 1962
EP.03.11  Tourist train, 1971
EP.03.12  Seattle City Light, underground power and utility info, 1960s
EP.03.13  Underground transit and rapid transit, 1966
EP.03.14  Urban tree planting, 1967
EP.03.15  Washington Roadside Council; board meetings, 1969; correspondence, 1975; newsletters, 1968-73
EP.03.16  Wilderness correspondence, 1974

**EP.04 Addresses**

EP.04.01  Address Book, shooting notes, field notebook, nd
EP.04.02  Address books; misc. tel. nos.; metal covered book, 2 books and notes

**EP.05 (Unassigned)**

**EP.06 Biographical**

EP.06.01  Birth certificates, biography
EP.06.02  Eulogies, genealogies, Pier 70 history, bequests
EP.06.03  Info and achievements, general; Rhodo. Soc., 1992,1972; photocopies, 1991
EP.06.04  Interest, info, clippings, correspondence, 1953-56; trees and publicity
EP.06.05  Passports and licenses
EP.06.06 Clinton, Gordon S., Mayor of Seattle (letter from), 1959

EP.06.07 Selected writings, 1966 (see also EP.74???)

EP.06.08 Sound recordings, book materials, autobiographical

EP.07 Birds

EP.07.01 Booklets, birds and waterfowl, article, nd

EP.08 Birthdays and birthday lists

EP.08.01 Birthday, 1945; 41yrs., telegram from sisters Gertrude and Dorothy

EP.08.02 80th B’day party videotape, 7/31/84; “Uncle Ed’s 80th Birthday Party”

EP.08.03 80th B’day speech

EP.08.04 Birthday list, Shakespeare Birthday Book, notes

EP.09 Book Collecting (catalogs and flyers)

EP.10 Book (1121 Union notes and drafts) and other collected works

EP.10.01 1121 Union

EP.10.02 1121 Union (draft)

EP.10.03 1121 Union (large black notebook, notes) also see EG.10 writings EBD

EP.10.04 Book orders and receipts

EP.10.05 “Legend of an Apple”

EP.10.06 Copy of Scribners Monthly, Illustrated, magazine, 1878

EP.11 Business

EP.11.01 Ansonia Improvement Co., notes, 1937, certificates and stock shares; also see AD.02.18.01 oversized ledgers

EP.11.02 Calling cards and stationery

EP.11.03 Connoisseur Garden and Home, planner
EP.11.03.01 1961, notes
EP.11.03.02 1963 buying trip
EP.11.03.03 Ads, promotions, catalogs
EP.11.03.04 Correspondence
EP.11.03.05 Order forms and envelopes
EP.11.03.06 Trowel, form and widget kit
EP.11.03.07 Correspondence, 1967-68
EP.11.03.08 Stationery
EP.11.03.09 Wilkinson Tours

EP.11.04 Mineralized Wood Cell Preserving Co.
EP.11.04.01 Mineralized Wood Cell, letter, 1930s
EP.11.04.02 Reports and correspondence, 1943-46
EP.11.04.03 Certificates, receipts and correspondence
EP.11.04.04 Address and envelope

EP.11.05 Pacific Vanasil stock

EP.11.06 Nootka explorations
EP.11.06.01 Correspondence, 1969-71
EP.11.06.02 Limited notices to directors, 1970s
EP.11.06.03 Financial statements, 1970-71
EP.11.06.04 Legal agreements, 1970s
EP.11.06.04 Shareholder’s info

EP.11.07 Frozen North Pacific Products Corp., 1950

EP.11.08 Westshore Seafoods, (See AD.02.70)

EP.12 Cameras and photography
EP.12.01 Equipment documentation  (See Boxes 28A/B for EBD camera and photo equipment)
EP.12.02 Pathex motion pictures catalog
EP.12.03 Photographer’s Handbook, 1960s

EP.13 Cape Vincent, NY
EP.13.01 Correspondence, 1960s
EP.13.02 Correspondence, 1940s
EP.13.03 Deed, 1977
EP.13.04 House property, leases, correspondence
EP.13.05 Correspondence, 1975-76
EP.13.06 Real property

EP.14 Charitable Affairs
EP.14.01 Children’s Orthopedic Hospital
EP.14.02 Christmas Seals, 1931
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EP.14.03 Mt. St. Vincent Foundation
EP.14.04 Contributions correspondence
EP.14.05 Solicitations

**EP.15 Christmas Lists**
EP.15.01 Gifts, 1965-71
EP.15.02 Gifts, 1061-89

**EP.16 Church**
EP.16.01 Archbishop Connelly, 1964
EP.16.02 Prayer book “Behold Thy Mother”, 1931
EP.16.03 Blessed Sacrament Parish, newsletter, 1972
EP.16.04 Mass cards, etc
EP.16.05 Cartoons
EP.16.06 Catholic NW Progress, letter to the editor, 1981
EP.16.07 Christ the King bulletin, 1976 and 1960
EP.16.08 Booklets, religious subjects, Crosscurrents, 1966
EP.16.09 General info
EP.16.10 unassigned
EP.16.11 Knights of Columbus
EP.16.12 Liturgical reform, 1964
EP.16.13 Manual of Prayer
EP.16.14 Mass Daily Prayer books
EP.16.15 Mass Good Friday, Easter
EP.16.16 Small publications, missals
EP.16.17 Mormonism, pamphlet
EP.16.18 Music, choirs, 1960s
EP.16.20 Letter of intro to Pope, from Archbishop Connelly to Miller, 1928, 1952
EP.16.21 Pope Pius XI, Atwood, essay

EP.16.22 Prayers, Arapahoe invocation

EP.16.23 Psalm Journal

EP.16.24 Requiem, Pope Pius XII, 1958

EP.16.25 St. Anthony’s Church, Seattle, bulletin, 1947

EP.16.26 St. James Cathedral, 1930s, 1950s

EP.16.27 St. John’s Parish, 1932

EP.16.28 “Tabernacle and Purgatory”

EP.17 Clubs and Organizations

EP.17.01 Arts, Allied Arts, correspondence with Gov. Daniel Evans, 1966

EP.17.02 Business, Seattle C of C: Norwegian welcoming the Crown Prince Olav of Norway, Deed of Trust, 1938

EP.17.03 Conservation

EP.17.03.01 Audubon Society, clipping

EP.17.03.02 WA Fly Fishing Club, 1975

EP.17.03.03 Friends of the Land, 1940

EP.17.03.04 Isaak Walton, nd

EP.17.03.05 Isaak Walton and Mildred Ericson

EP.17.03.06 Isaak Walton to McGlenn Family

EP.17.03.07 Isaak Walton League, unsorted correspondence, 1979-81

EP.17.03.08 Isaak Walton League, board business issues, 1977-81

EP.17.04 Fraternal

EP.17.04.01 Alpha Theta Delta, Chipsi, c. 1930-40s

EP.17.05 Historical

EP.17.05.01 Pioneer Assoc. of WA, pamphlet, 1966

EP.17.06 Horticultural

EP.17.06.01 American Horticultural Society
EP.017.02 American Rhododendron Society
EP.017.02a Inventory of ARS Records – now filed in Seattle Rhododendron Society
EP.017.02b Agenda, 1954-56
EP.017.02c Intl. Conf., PDX, OR, 1961
EP.017.02d Officers, 1959 and 1963 (Dunn VP and President)
EP.017.02e Seattle Rhododendron Show, 1962
EP.017.02f Annual Meeting brochure, inscribed to Dunn, 1967
EP.017.02g Correspondence, 1/1968 – 6/68
EP.017.02h Gold Medal Award, 1971, see DT.01.04.08 for framed award
EP.017.02i Display gardens
EP.017.02j Nominating Committee correspondence, 1990

EP.017.03 Arboretum
EP.017.03a Proposals for City-University mgmt. of WA Park, subcommittee report to Mayor’s ad hoc committee on the Arboretum, 1973; correspondence, 1971; clippings, 1973; Arboretum bulletin, 1945
EP.017.03b Cleanup Crew with EBD, clipping, 1956
EP.017.03c Board of Directors business correspondence, 1958-63; re: Arboretum issues
EP.017.03d Exhibition Hall proposal, 1967
EP.017.03e Friends of the Arboretum, newsletter, 1966
EP.017.03f Japanese Tea Garden, Arboretum, lika correspondence

EP.017.04 California Arboretum Foundation
EP.017.04.01 Pamphlet/ brochure or newsletter, 1958

EP.017.05 Rhododendron Species Foundation
EP.017.05a RSF agenda, meeting minutes and reports, 1974-76
EP.017.05b RSF agenda and meeting minutes, 1979
EP.017.05c RSF agenda and meeting minutes, 1980
EP.017.05d Barrett correspondence
EP.017.05e RSF bylaws, 1975
EP.017.05f RSF curator’s reports and plant inventories
EP.017.05g RSF education survey, 1979
EP.017.05h RSF employees and personnel
EP.017.05i RSF IMS operating group
EP.017.05j RSF financial reports, 1979-81
EP.017.05k RSF fundraising
EP.017.05l RSF Master Plan, 1980
EP.017.05m RSF membership
EP.017.05n RSF newsletters
EP.017.05o RSF Officers and Directors, 1979
EP.017.05p RSF organizational history
EP.017.05q RSF publications and reports
EP.017.05r RSF general correspondence
EP.17.06.05s  RSF Walker Collection

EP.17.06.06  Royal Horticultural Society

EP.17.06.06.01  Brochures

EP.17.06.06.02  Correspondence

EP.17.06.07  Seattle Garden Club

EP.17.06.07.01  Certificate of Merit

EP.17.06.08  Seattle Rhododendron Society

EP.17.06.08a  SRS annuals

EP.17.06.08b  SRS clipping of Essay Contest Winners

EP.17.06.08c  SRS invitation to be president of SRS, 1953

EP.17.06.08d  SRS letterhead

EP.17.06.08e  SRS newsletter

EP.17.06.08f  SRS public relations

EP.17.06.08g  Letter from Mamie Eisenhower, 1955 (hand signed)

EP.17.06.08h  Ihrig, “An Appraisal of Rhododendrons”, 1954

EP.17.06.08i  Rhodie Show, 1954

EP.17.06.08j  Rhodie Show, 1955

EP.17.06.08k  Purchases, 1955

EP.17.06.08l  Dunn correspondence, SRS

EP.17.06.08m  Correspondence, 1954-55

EP.17.06.08n  Correspondence, re: funds, 1982

EP.17.06.08o  Discovery Park, 1978

EP.18  Social

EP.18.01  Junior Club Dances

EP.18.01.01  Junior Club

EP.18.01.02  Junior Club

EP.18.02  Junior League

EP.18.02.01  Junior League

EP.18.02.02  “Follies”, 1926

EP.18.03  Medinah Athletic Club, Chicago

EP.18.04  Seattle Aviation Country Club

EP.18.05  University Club, related to “1121 Union St”, 1992
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EP.18.05.01 University Club, correspondence
EP.18.05.02 University Club history
EP.18.05.03 University Club
EP.18.06 WA Athletic Club

**EP.19 Cooking**

EP.19.01 Recipes
EP.19.02 Recipes
EP.19.03 Cookbooks, vintage
EP.19.04 Cookbooks (folder contains hand-bound recipe book)

**EP.20 Correspondence**

EP.20.01 Agen, Florence (see also Millard)
EP.20.02 Ballingson, Joseph
EP.20.03 Bass, Emory
EP.20.04 Beede, Alan F. (see also Tally Machine Co.)
EP.20.05 Bloedel, Prentice and Virginia
EP.20.06 Burnett, Margaret
EP.20.07 Calahan, Kenneth
EP.20.08 Chapin, Ruth
EP.20.09 Chapman, Bruce
EP.20.10 Crumb, CB
EP.20.11 Dakin, Richard and Susanna
EP.20.12 Davis, Mary
EP.20.13 Dedwith, Renie
EP.20.14 Dukat, Frank and Win
EP.20.15 Early, Anna and Louise, Jean Whitehouse?
EP.20.16 “Ertus, E.”?
EP.20.17 Fitzgerald, Father W. (Campbell River, BC), 1949-93
EP.20.17.01  Fitzgerald, 1950
EP.20.17.02  Fitzgerald, 1950-59
EP.20.17.03  Fitzgerald, 1960-69
EP.20.17.04  Fitzgerald, 1970-81
EP.20.17.05  Fitzgerald, post 1991

EP.20.18  Fitzwilliams

EP.20.19  Ford, Bubs

EP.20.20  Frederick, D.E.

EP.20.21  Frese, Arnold and Ann

EP.20.22  Gibson, Gordon

EP.20.23  Glaessel, Ernst and Edna, 1930-39
   EP.20.23.01  Glaessel, 1940-49
   EP.20.23.02  Glaessel, 1950-59
   EP.20.23.03  Glaessel, 1960-69
   EP.20.23.04  Glaessel, 1970-79

EP.20.24  Goss, Miriam and Albert

EP.20.25  Grossman, Roberto, 1970s

EP.20.26  Green, Joshua Jr.

EP.20.27  Griggs, Chauncey

See EP.31 for Haig-Brown correspondence

EP.20.28  Haydon, John (Gov. of American Samoa) and Jean, 1969

EP.20.29  Heffernan, John T.

EP.20.30  Horrocks, Hattie E.

EP.20.31  Huessy, Charlotte (McAllister friends)
   EP.20.31.01  Huessy folder 2

EP.20.32  McAllister/Ketchem, Mr and Mrs Peter

EP.20.33  Jones, F.W. and A.E.

EP.20.34  Jones, Dame Kathanne (Alfred’s sister)

EP.20.35  Jones, Mary (Alfred’s niece)

EP.20.36  Madame X
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EP.20.37 Marshall, Mrs. Richard (Fran)

EP.20.38 McLean, Gordon and Evalyn

EP.20.39 **Milburn, George**
EP.20.39.01 Milburn folder 2
EP.20.39.02 Milburn folder 3
EP.20.39.03 Milburn folder 4
EP.20.39.04 Milburn folder 5  also see EP.01.18.01 for photos and DT.14.06.01.01 for property issue 1991

EP.20.40 Millard, Florence Agen and Alfred

EP.20.41 Mixed surnames, single letters

EP.20.42 Mouethop, Ray “Mo”

EP.20.43 Ravenstead, “Pavy”

EP.20.44 Peters, Laurence A.

EP.20.45 Pounds, Lewis Clark

EP.20.46 Putnam, Phillips (see also Dunn friends)

EP.20.47 Randlett, Mary  also see DT.01.08 for photos

EP.20.49 Shattuck, Ellen

EP.20.50 Szaly, Joe

EP.20.51 Tongue, Marna

EP.20.52 Treat, Loyal Graef

EP.20.53 Twist

EP.20.54 Whitehouse, Jean

EP.20.55 Misc. 1930-39

EP.20.56 Misc. 1940-49 incl EBD to family and friends
EP.20.56.01 Box 25 WWII correspondence sorted by sender

EP.20.57 Misc. 1955-69, 1993

EP.20.58 Various travelers, pics., postcards

EP.20.59 Unknown and unrelated

**EP.21 Dictionaries**, incl, 1901 (Dorothy’s)
EP.22 Dogs
EP.22.01 Abie, female
EP.22.02 Andre de Chenier
EP.22.03 Black Fallon of Brynsire: Black Lancer
EP.22.04 Duke I & II
EP.22.05 Food, medical
EP.22.06 Ginger
EP.22.07 Grays Marsh Basalt
EP.22.08 “How to Raise and Train Your Puppie”, pamphlet
EP.22.09 Ireland Duck, sire Ireland vet, 1986
EP.22.10 Jumpy
EP.22.11 Kelly
EP.22.12 Pat (sold to W.D. Slocum?)
EP.22.13 Pepper of Swinomish II
EP.22.14 Swinomish kennel name, registration
EP.22.15 Swinomish, Mac and Bess
EP.22.16 Val
EP.22.17 Training
EP.22.18 Turkey Day Giblet, sire, arasmus, alpha scorpio
EP.22.19 no id
EP.22.20 Puppy collar, no id

EP.23 Education

EP.23.01 Botany II notes (with specimens, fragile)

EP.23.02 Broadway HS Sealth, 1920
EP.23.02.01 Broadway HS Sealth, 1922 (EBD graduation)
EP.23.02.02 Song
EP.23.02.03 Letter, roster, 1922 (diploma moved to oversized)
EP.23.02.04 Essay on conditioning
EP.23.02.05 Law
EP.23.02.06 “Personal advancement plan”, 1964
EP.23.02.07 Real Estate

EP.23.03 Summit School

EP.23.04 UW French Class, 1951 (incl. UW transcript 1924-28)

EP.23.05 UW Latin Class

EP.23.06 UW Extension, narrative writing

EP.23.07 Public speaking

EP.23.08 Risk and risk bearing, 1927
EP.23.08.01 Risk and risk bearing, class notes
EP.23.09 Roman civilization
EP.23.10 “Wilson’s Modern Business College”, book and certificate

**EP.24 Employment**

EP.24.01 Banking (see oversized)
EP.24.01.01 Banking, Trust Officer
EP.24.02 Banking, Seattle Trust Co., correspondence, memos, trade publications
EP.24.03 Christmas trees and wreath sales
EP.24.04 Idaho Forestry
EP.24.05 Tally Register Co.

**EP.25. Estate, general**

EP.25.01 Distribution of books/library/art
EP.25.02 Library
EP.25.03 Distribution and plans, Power of Attorney, will and first codicil 1991, 1993 estate IRS tax return
EP.25.04 Deeds of Gift, from nieces and nephews, 1990 presettlement

**EP.26 Finances**

EP.26.01 Financial and bank, Cape Vincent Savings Bank, 1950-77
EP.26.02 National Bank of Commerce, blank checks
EP.26.03 People’s National Bank of WA, blank checks
EP.26.04 Financial accounts and notes, misc.

EP.26.05 Financial, 1911-24
EP.26.05.01 Accounts, 1900-29
EP.26.05.02 1920-33 (possibly A & M Williams Co.)
EP.26.05.03 1930-35
EP.26.05.04 Bonds
EP.26.05.05 Stocks and bonds, bound book, 1980-89
EP.26.05.06 Federal tax, 1935
EP.26.05.07 1936-44
EP.26.05.08 Ledger, 1941-44
EP.26.05.09 Records, 1943
EP.26.05.10 Bonds, 1943
EP.26.05.11 Stocks, 1943
EP.26.05.12 Ledger, 1944-47
EP.26.05.13 Register, 1948-49
EP.26.05.14 1950-51
EP.26.05.15 1952-55
EP.26.05.16 1956-58
EP.26.05.17 1959-63
EP.26.05.18 1963-69
EP.26.05.19 1969-70
EP.26.05.20 1960-69 finance info
EP.26.05.21 1970-79 records
EP.26.05.22 1979 and misc.

EP.26.05.23 Records from Dunn Family Trust, ledgers
EP.26.05.24 Family Trust termination, 1971-76
EP.26.05.25 Family Trust payments
EP.26.05.26 Social Security Tax, 1979-82
EP.26.05.27 SS Tax, 1981
EP.26.05.28 Employment tax, 1981-83
EP.26.05.29 Tax forms, 1988
EP.26.05.30 Taxes, 1989
EP.26.05.31 Taxes, 1990
EP.26.05.32 Misc. info

EP.27 Fishing (industry)

EP.27.01 Fisheries, clams
EP.27.02 Oysters, clams
EP.27.03 Oysters
EP.27.04 Fish traps
EP.27.05 Commercial, business records, 1967-73
EP.27.06 Salmon

EP.28 Funeral

EP.28.01 Service, 1991
EP.28.01.01 EBD Death certificate 1991
EP.28.02 Services, cards, remembrances, cemetery

EP.29 Genealogy
EP.29.01 Decendants of Jeanette Gaynor Williams
EP.29.02 General
EP.29.03 Dunn, Williams, Marshall

**EP.30 Guns**

EP.30.01 Shotgun broadcast maps
EP.30.02 Gun collection box gun Co., for 20 G
EP.30.03 Correspondence
EP.30.04 Greener gun info, Abercrombie & Fitch gun catalog
EP.30.05 L.C. Smith documentation
EP.30.06 Westley Richards, 20 bore gun
EP.30.07 Westley Richards, “Sporting Guns and Rifles”

**EP.31 Haig-Brown correspondence**

EP.31.01 Alan, all years, c. 1970s-1980s
EP.31.02 Ann, 1980-89
EP.31.02.01 1975-79
EP.31.02.02 1970-74
EP.31.02.03 1960-69
EP.31.02.04 1950-59
EP.31.02.05 1940-49
EP.31.03 Elmore, Ann, 1930-39
EP.31.04 Mary and Cele., all years, 1950-90s
EP.31.05 Roderick, 1974-79
EP.31.05.01 Roderick, 1970-79
EP.31.05.02 Roderick, 1965-69
EP.31.05.03 Roderick, 1960-64
EP.31.05.04 Roderick, 1958-59
EP.31.05.05 Roderick, 1950-57
EP.31.05.06 Roderick, 1946-48
EP.31.05.07 Roderick, 1940-45
EP.31.05.08 Roderick, 1930-39
EP.31.06 Valerie, all years, 1950s-1980s
EP.31.07  Related papers
EP.31.08  From EBD to H-B, 1940-51, MS Coll, correspondence to Ann and Roddie
EP.31.09  1952-55
EP.31.10  1956-58
EP.31.11  1959-60
EP.31.12  1961-65
EP.31.13  1968-71
EP.31.14  1973-76

EP.32  Haig-Brown
EP.32.01  H-B Wedding announcement
EP.32.02  “Canada's Pacific Salmon” 1950s, (signed brochure)
EP.32.03  “The Closing of the Sockeye Hatcherries” nd
EP.32.04  Communist, 1935
EP.32.05  Addressed to Intl. Pt Roberts Board, Vancouver, 1973
EP.32.06  Obituary
EP.32.07  Diaries of Roderick H-B
EP.32.08  Letter from Mary Randlett, photographer, 1982
EP.32.09  Conservation area, Camloops, B.C.
EP.32.10  Pie Tree Press, “Allison's Fishing Birds”, announcement
EP.32.11  Poem, “Pacific Salmon”
EP.32.12  Retirement, clipping; also hunting article

EP.33  History, General, American History
EP.33.01  Illustrated pamphlet
EP.33.02  1930-39
EP.33.03  1940-49
EP.33.04  1950-59
EP.33.05  Expo., 1962

EP.34  NW History
EP.34.01  Oregon
EP.34.02  Historic sites, Seattle and vicinity
EP.34.03  Seattle, WA
EP.34.04  Pacific Northwest (supposed) speech of “Chief Seattle”, 1954

EP.35  Household Accounts
EP.35.01 Auto
EP.35.02 Auto registration
EP.35.03 Bank safe deposits
EP.35.04 Bank statements
EP.35.05 Employees

EP.35.06 Expenses, 1959-73
EP.35.06.01 Insurance
EP.35.06.02 Office
EP.35.06.03 Medical/pharmacy
EP.35.06.04 Misc. and mixed documents
EP.35.06.05 Personal clothing
EP.35.06.06 Clothing cleaning
EP.35.06.07 Sporting goods

EP.36 Household Care
EP.36.01 Household health and safety care

EP.37 Humor
EP.37.01 Cartoons, jokes

EP.38 Interview video
EP.38.01 Interview folder 2

EP.39 Investments
EP.39.01 Arcade Building and Realty Co., 1934
EP.39.02 Bullocks
EP.39.03 Dean Witter Investment Trust
EP.39.04 Idaho Dept. Stores
EP.39.05 Olympia Village Condos
EP.39.06 Real Estate
EP.39.07 Westbrook/ recreation acres/ Olympia Village
EP.39.08 Family Trust (Gertrude Jackson, Jeannette)
EP.39.09 Family Trust (Jackson)
EP.39.10 Seattle Company

EP.39.09 Family Trust (Jackson)

EP.39.10 Seattle Company

EP.39.11 Stock and Bond, reg., 1941-47

EP.39.12 Stock market, Bonds

EP.39.13 Wilkinson Match

EP.39.14 Old ledger sheets

**EP.40 IRS Records**

EP.40.01 1939-73

EP.40.02 1974-76

**EP.41 Journals**
EP.41.01 1932 (blank, embossed)
EP.41.02 1943-44
EP.41.03 1944 USS Barnes
EP.41.04 1948, Jan. 3rd only
EP.41.05 1950-51
EP.41.06 1951-53 and 1959
EP.41.07 1955
EP.41.08 1955-56
EP.41.09 1957
EP.41.10 1962-63
EP.41.11 1964-65
EP.41.12 1966-67
EP.41.13 1968-69
EP.41.14 “Sea Fever” trip, journal, August, 1970
EP.41.15 1970-71
EP.41.16 1972
EP.41.17 1974-75
EP.41.18 1976-77
EP.41.19 Cape Vincent, Ned's wedding
EP.41.20 1978-79
EP.41.21 1979 Smoketree
EP.41.22 1980-81
EP.41.23 1980, includes travel to Lima, Quito, also maps and lists, Galapagos
EP.41.24 1980, includes travel to China
EP.41.25 1983
EP.41.26 Unassigned
EP.41. 27 1982, includes travel to Edinburgh
EP.41.28 New Zealand gardens, nd
EP.41.29 1086, 88 (used as address books)

**EP.42 Letterhead**

EP.42.01 “Rhododendron Expert” correspondence letterhead

**EP.43 Library**

EP.43.01 Library book solicitations

EP.43.02 “Two Wooden Soldiers and a Hobby Horse”

**EP.44 Liquors and wines**

EP.44.01 Price list, 1936

**EP.45 Medical**

EP.45.01 “How to Eliminate Constipation Forever”, 1934 reprint
EP.45.02 Hearing
EP.45.03 Broken pelvis
EP.45.04 Medical history, 1920-1991
EP.45.05 Pain management manual

**EP.46 Memorials**

**EP.47 Money, foreign exchange**

**EP.48 (unassigned)**

**EP.49 Natural History, publication, Rue, “Make Friends with a Stream”**

**EP.50 Notes, misc., unassociated**

**EP.51 Personal items**

EP.51.01 ID cards
EP.51.02 Personal name tapes, sew-ins

**EP.52 (unassigned)**

**EP.53 Physical culture, exercise**

**EP.54 Poetry (genuine and perhaps less)**

EP.54.01 Poetry, genuine
EP.54.02 Poetry and other tall tales
EP.54.03 Songs, rhymes and ditties

EP.55 Pipes

EP.56 Politics

EP.56.01 Roosevelt, achievements, Jewish Question

EP.56.02 “Capitalism with a Conscience”

EP.57 Real Estate

EP.57.01 Land surveys

EP.57.02 Sucia Inc. (island)

EP.58 Sailing
EP.58.01 “Gypsy Heart”, 1934, 8mm film, papers
EP.58.02 Strait of Georgia chart, “Gypsy Heart” voyage
EP.58.03 “Gypsy Heart” folder 2
EP.58.04 Boat maintenance
EP.58.05 “Knotting and Splicing” publication
EP.58.06 “Sea Fever”, Desolation Sound, 1970
EP.58.07 Seattle Yacht Club
EP.58.08 Spiess, clipping

EP.59 Schorr & Mebust business dispute

EP.60 Skiing

EP.61 Social Occasions

EP.61.01 Misc. ephemera, Depression Halloween Party invite, 1931

EP.61.02 Society Pages, The Times, 1955, clipping

EP.62 Sports, team

EP.62.01 Football

EP.62.02 Ice Hockey

EP.63 Sportsmanship
EP.63.01 Bird watching
EP.63.02 Camping, hiking, Bacon Creek hike-in w/ W.Trimble
EP.63.03 Fishing, camping
EP.63.04 Fishing
EP.63.05 (unassigned)
EP.63.06 Ducks, waterfowl (and see oversized)
EP.63.07 Satus Duck Club
EP.63.08 Game birds
EP.63.09 Grouse hunting
EP.63.10 Licenses
EP.63.11 Shooting, Swinomish Gun Club, Mexico trip with Dick Dakin, nd
EP.63.12 Wildlife management

**EP.64** Stamp collecting

EP.64.01 Duck stamps
EP.64.02 First day issues, program
EP.64.03 Loose, misc.

**EP.65** Sweepstakes, lotteries

EP.65.01 Irish Sweepstakes
EP.65.02 Lotteries, raffles

**EP.66** Symphony, music, opera

EP.66.01 Musical performances
EP.66.02 Theater, opera
EP.66.03 Programs, notes

**EP.67** Theater and art

EP.67.01 Ashland Shakespeare Festival
EP.67.02 Seattle Repertory Theater
EP.67.03 Programs, ads, receipts
EP.67.04 Seattle Art Museum
EP.67.05 EBD's art prints (Box 21)

**EP.68** Tools and Equipment, general

**EP.69** Transportation history

EP.69.01 Ferry
EP.69.02 Rail, 1933

**EP.70** Travel

**EP.71** U.S. Naval Reserve
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DACS element</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference Code Element (2.1)</td>
<td>DI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name and Location of Repository (2.2)</td>
<td>Dunn Gardens 13533 Northshire Rd. NW Seattle, WA 98177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title Element (2.3)</td>
<td>Dunn Gardens Image Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Element (2.4)</td>
<td>1880-present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extent Element (2.5)</td>
<td>( n ) number of photographs; ( n ) number of slides, ( n ) number of VHS, ( n ) number of DVDs, ( n ) number of films (estimates okay)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Creator(s) Element (2.6)</td>
<td>E.B. Dunn, Dunn Gardens Trust staff and volunteers, family members, and professional photographers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Element (3.1)</td>
<td>Series .01.XX in each collection: DT.01, EG.01, AD.01, EF.01 and EP.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditions Governing Access Element (4.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Element (4.5)</td>
<td>This collection is in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional Elements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative/Biographical History Element (2.7)</td>
<td>This collection covers a century of images related to the Dunn Gardens, structures and the people associated with the place. They range from small B&amp;W prints and 35mm transparencies to 2X2 glass slides and color film to professional portraits. There are copies of 1915 plans and drawings obtained from the Olmsted museum in</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brookline, MA., as well as of more recent rehabilitation projects for the gardens. The work of notable photographers T. Barwick, D. Houke, M. Siegel, M. Randlett, as well as by family members, visitors, curators, staff and volunteers are in the collection. Digital copies of many images were made during the centennial year, 2015, from throughout the time period (see DT.01).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scope and Content Element (3.1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access Points (controlled vocabulary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custodial History (5.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition (5.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accruals (5.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existence and Location of Originals (6.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>